
November - December 2013

Items for the Newsletter for January/February2014 before Monday 9th December please.
Contributions to the Editor at: The Old Chapel, Chapel Lane, Timsbury, SO51 0NW

or preferably email:- mike.koscian@btinternet.com
The Newsletter is produced for the Parish Council and distributed by volunteers every two months

For information contact the Editor, Mike Koscian Tel: 01794 368577

Police
Phone 101

08450 45 45 45 (Ask for the Force
Enquiry Centre)

For urgent calls ONLY use 999

Churches:
St Mary’s Michelmersh
St Andrew’s Timsbury

Rector: The Rev Canon Steve Pittis
01794 368335

Jubilee Hall  Warden/Bookings 368492

Parish Council
Clerk: Katie Hardy  367289

Mtparishclerk@btinternet.com
Chairman: Bob Davis  368118

WEBSITE:  www.michelmershandtimsbury.org

Test Valley Borough Council
Romsey 527700 : Andover 01264 368000

Web site: www.testvalley.gov.uk
TVBC Councillor Tony Ward 01794 389649

Email: cllrtward@testvalley.gov.uk

HCC County Councillor
Andrew Gibson 01264 861138

MP Caroline Nokes: 01794 512132
caroline@romseyconservatives.co.uk

VILLAGE INFORMATION
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Oil Boiler Specialists
· Installation, Servicing and Repairs.
· OFTEC Registered.
· Oil Tank Replacement.

All Plumbing And Heating, From A Tap Washer
To Full Central Heating.

· Power-Flushing
· Solar Heating
· Underfloor Heating
· Full Bathroom Installation
· Over 25 Years Experience

Painter and Decorator

S.J.OXENHAM
4 Chartwell Close

Allbrook, Eastleigh SO50 4PZ
Tel:02380 611673

One Man Business

Established (1967)

Interior/Exterior

No Job Too Small

Estimates without obligation

Reliable Local Tradesman

Maree Welch MCSP SRP BMAS

A friendly personal private service
available at
ALMA RD SURGERY, ROMSEY

· Joint/spinal mobilization,
· Massage, muscle injuries,
· Acupuncture,
· Electrotherapy.
· Whiplash, headaches.
· Sports Injury rehabilitation

Self or GP referrals.

Email: maree.welch@gmail.com
Phone:01794 513422
Mob: 07763466629
Member of Chartered Society of
Physiotherapists.
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VILLAGE WEATHER
Average Overnight Minimum Overnight Average Day Time Maximum Day Time Rainfall

Temperature Temperature Temperature Temperature mm

August 13.7 (14.1) 10 (6) 24.4 (23.2) 31 (29) 20 (48)

September 11.1 (9.9) 7 (6) 19.8 (19.8) 28 (25) 54 (63)

EDITORIAL

Last years figures in brackets.

I hope those who came to the Jubilee Hall and watched the Great Gatsby enjoyed the film. Unfortunately the
numbers supporting it were rather low, only 52. I have to confess that I was unable to attend as I am currently
composing this newsletter in hot sunny Cyprus. Shame, someone has to suffer these little inconveniences! Because
of this I apologise if you receive this newsletter late. However, it should be remembered that everyone involved with
the production and delivery of this newsletter are volunteers.
I shall however be back in time to attend the next film Promised Land, showing on the 22nd November. Which I am
sure you will support by buying tickets. This is the fictitious story of the effects fracking has on a small American town.
Something which is very much to the forefront here in the UK. I look forward to seeing you there. More details can
be found on Page 5.

Mike Koscian Editor

STOLEN

MENS GREEN RALEIGH MOUNTAIN BIKE.

Last seen on Tuesday 1st October at The WI hall in Timsbury.
If anyone has seen it or knows of its whereabouts please contact Jane on 01794 367489
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ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH TIMSBURY
An observant member of our
congregation pointed out that
this year is the 300th

anniversary of the donation of
the Goodacre Library. This
was contained in a small
wooden case, which is still on

the south wall of the church. It was suitably
inscribed, but, as you will see if you look, the
inscription was somewhat odd, which adds greatly
to its character and charm. Sadly, the books
themselves were almost all stolen in about 1973. In
fact, it transpired that they were, of themselves, of
no great monetary value, but certainly were of great
historical interest.
We would like to thank those of you who came, and
contributed to, the Village Barbecue. St Andrew's
has benefited to the tune of £335.

We have been busy recently with two baptisms and
two weddings. The first baptism was of Oscar Clos,
and, more recently, Jack Smout. Both of the young
gentlemen behaved impeccably during their
services.
I was away for the first wedding, but saw the
decoration for that of Victoria Bone's; it was quite
breathtaking. We were fortunate in having most of
the flowers still available for Harvest Festival. We
are very lucky to have access to such talented
flower arrangers.
I write this in rather cool and windy conditions,
which reminds me that we hope to have our usual
service of Carols by Candle light at St Andrew's at
6pm on Christmas Eve.

Dr John Glasspool-
PCC Secretary and Churchwarden

01794 368017
e-mail churchwarden1@btinternet.com

The wonderful world of Butterflies and Moths was a
talk to ‘Friends of Michelmersh Church on 19th

September at the barns.
This was an amazing talk given by Rev. Canon
Steve Pittis who still describes himself as ‘the new
boy’.
His love of the subject began when as a 12year old
Londoner he was given the Brook Bond book on
Butterflies and was captivated by the pictures he
found in it. Over the years he has become an
expert on butterflies and moths and has an
extensive collection of exhibits, some of which he
brought with him, as well as many wonderful
photographs that he showed the very attentive
audience.
We learned there are over a million species
worldwide; the good they do by pollination,

cleaning up detritus and as a source of food. On the
negative side they are the cause of malaria, the
larvae damage clothes and wood and swarms
cause havoc to crops.
Lepidopteron means scaly wings and this is a
feature of many. They are highly developed and
sophisticated creatures with the largest having a
wingspan up to one foot.
Steve covered the reasons why there is a decline
in numbers and these included conifer plantations,
heath lands built over, intensive farming methods
and lack of hedgerows. Many in the audience were
very knowledgeable and were encouraged to
contribute to the discussion. Altogether a
fascinating and enjoyable evening.

Dee Tuffill

ST MARY’S CHURCH MICHELMERSH
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JUBILEE HALL
As most of our hirers take a break in August, September always seems like the start of a new year, as it did when
we were all at school.  All our regular hirers have returned and we will also be welcoming Hampshire Woodcarvers
in 2014 for their monthly meetings.

As we have no regular bookings for Friday evenings the committee have taken the opportunity to trial film nights with
Moviola,  films shown in Romsey Town Hall being very popular.  The first screening was The Great Gatsby, on
October 11th.  A license was obtained so wine could be sold, which proved very popular, although some people still
requested tea or coffee. The evening proved a success with over 50 people attending and a small profit made.  The
next film night is Friday 22 November, the film “Promised Land” – you can find out more about the film at
http://www.moviola.org/Hampshire.htm, where there is a link to the trailer.  Tickets, £5 are now on sale, or take a
chance on the night and pay at the door, £5.50

Kath Davis

MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY JUBILEE HALL

in association with MOVIOLA

FILM NIGHT

PROMISED LAND
FRIDAY 22 NOVEMBER

Tickets £5.00 (or £5.50 on the door), Mike Koscian 368577, Kath Davis 368118

tickets@michelmershandtimsbury.org
Refreshements will be served before the films and during the interval

More dates for your diary:
Saturday 4 January 2014

Anne of Green Gables – Forest Forge Christmas show.  Tickets  £9 and £4.50 for younger
people.  There will also be a the usual raffle and refreshements.

Friday 28 March 2014
The very popular Fish & Chip Quiz with Nigel Fox as quiz-master

WHY NOT HIRE THE HALL for your YOUNG CHILDREN’S PARTIES?

Ring Sarah Medley, 368492

View availability and charges at
http://www.michelmershandtimsbury.org/jh_hirecharges.htm
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ST. MARY'S, MICHELMERSH   ~   ST. ANDREW'S, TIMSBURY
in the United Benefice of Braishfield

Rector:  The Rev Canon Steve Pittis
The Rectory, Braishfield

Telephone: 01794 368335/01794 878020
braishfield@gmail.com

Day off Friday

The King is Coming

Christianity has always asserted that world history is heading towards a definite goal and climax
– the reappearing of Jesus, the Son of God.  This is not a side-issue for doom merchants or
fanatics; rather it is central to the Christian hope and a theme that runs through the whole of the
New Testament. This is what the season of ‘Advent’ is all about - the comings of Christ; once as
a baby in a manger then at the end as the King of Kings.

The details of Jesus’ return are not given to us (so beware of those who make specific
predictions about dates!), but certain general truths are clear:

1 It will be a particular day – As Jesus was born on a day, died on a day and rose from the
dead on a day, so he will return on a day and date.

2 It will be a public event – It will not be silent or secret like his first coming when only a few
knew he had come. It will be ‘with a shout of command and the sound of God’s trumpet.’ Jesus
said it would be like lightning across the sky; everyone will know it is happening – we won’t miss
it!

3 It will be suddenly and unexpectedly – ‘Like a thief in the night’ said Jesus. Some while ago
my wife and I went to a dinner dance. Foolishly we left in the car two coats and some shoes.
When we returned to the car after 1.00am, the coats and shoes had gone. A ‘thief in the night’
had come! He didn’t announce his coming – it was unexpected! So Jesus taught the importance
of being ready at any time for his coming.

4 Jesus will come as King, Saviour and Judge – the same Jesus written about in the Bible is
the one who will return, but this time with power and glory. Everyone will acknowledge him as
Lord, all will bow to him as the true ruler over all; there is no other; so all conflict and rebellion
will end. He will come as Judge and everyone will see his judgement is unquestionably right. On
that day sin, sickness, evil and death will be abolished forever.

Of course if we really believe Jesus Christ is coming again, then it will affect our daily living. It
will mean that following and serving Christ here and now will be our top priority. It will challenge
us to ‘travel light’ and to get rid of everything that is unworthy and compromising in our lives. As
the Bible reminds us: ‘as you wait for that Day, do your best to be pure and faultless in God’s
sight and to be at peace with him.’ It will mean living and telling the good news of Jesus.

As we approach Christmas and celebrate Christ’s first coming, let’s live hopefully and
expectantly in anticipation of the Return of the King.

Steve Pittis
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CHURCH SERVICES
November/December 2013

St Mary’s, Michelmersh and St Andrew’s, Timsbury
Also All Saints Braishfield, St John’s Farley Chamberlayne and All Saints Awbridge

Details are understood to be correct when printed.
V

COMPLETE UP TO DATE DETAILS OF ANY LAST MINUTE CHANGES TO SERVICES, CAN BE FOUND IN
THE UNITED BENEFICE MAGAZINE‘FIVE ALIVE’ AVAILABLE FROM ALL CHURCHES, PUBLISHED

MONTHLY & THE VILLAGE WEBSITE

Michelmersh  Timsbury Braishfield Farley
Chamberlayne

Awbridge

November
Sunday 3rd

4th before Advent
9.30 am

Morning Worship
11.00 am

Morning Prayer
8.00 am

No Holy Communion
10.30 am

All Saints Celeb

6.00 pm
Evening Prayer

9.30 am
Holy Communion

First Service – Awbridge – 6.30 pm

Remembrance
Sunday 10th

3rd before Advent

6.00 pm
Remembrance

Serv + MSB

11.00 am
Family Service

10.50 am
Remembrance
Service Start at
War Memorial

10.45 am
Holy Communion &

Remembrance

10.15 am
Remembrance

Service
Awebridge School

Sunday 17th

2nd before Advent
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
10.00 am

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
11.00 am

Family Service
9.30 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 24th

Christ The King
8.00 am

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
9.30 am

Holy
Communion

11.00 am
Morning Prayer

9.30 am
Family Worship

December
Sunday 1st

Advent Sunday
9.30 am

Morning Prayer
11.00 am

Morning Prayer 9.30 am
Family Service +

Baptism

6.00 pm
Evening Prayer

9.30 am
Holy Communion

First Service – Awbridge – 6.30 pm

Sunday 8th

2nd of Advent
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
11.00 am

Family Service
9.30 am

Morning Prayer
8.00 am

Holy
Communion

9.30 am
Morning Worship

Sunday 15th

3rd of Advent
4.00 pm

Carol Service &
Christingle

10.00 am
Holy

Communion

11.00 am
Holy Communion

6.00 pm
Carol Service

9.30 am
Holy Communion

Sunday 22nd

4th of Advent
8.00 am

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Carol Service
11.00 am

Morning Prayer
4.00 pm

Christingle & Carol
Service

Tuesday 24th

Christmas Eve
11.15 pm

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Carol Service
4.00 pm

Christingle
11.15 pm

Holy Communion

11.15 pm
Holy Communion

Wednesday 25th

Christmas Day
9.00 am

Holy Communion
10.00 am

Family Service
11.15 am

Holy Communion
10.00 am

Family Service

Sunday 29th

1st of Christmas
10.00 am

United Benefice
Holy Communion

Michelmersh  Timsbury Braishfield Farley
Chamberlayne

Awbridge
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MICHELMERSH AND TIMSBURY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Monday 9th September members were treated to a
fascinating talk on “The Search, Selection, Trial &
Introduction of new, rare and unusual plants” by Kevin
Hobbs senior grower and plantsman at Hilliers Nurseries.
Hillier Nurseries is now Britain’s largest grower of shrubs
and trees will in 2014 celebrate 150 years in business.
The garden centres division now runs 15 garden centres
across the south of England and they grow and import
shrubs, wholesaling and distributing to hundreds of other
retail garden centres both in this country and worldwide.
The tree division provides trees for commercial and
private landscaping projects, for example the Olympic
park in London.
One of their most successful projects has been
improving water management. All collectable rainfall
from the 50 acre Hillier Container Nursery is recycled
using a 3.8 million gallon reservoir and water filtration
system.
Over the past four years Hilliers have completely
transformed their core business systems, and have
enhanced their position as a leading player in the
industry.  The company aims to supply more than 1000
different varieties of trees, shrubs and perennials.  Kevin
described how two thirds of their business is normally
carried out during March, April and May but this year the
late seasons had many difficulties in maintain their stock.
In addition to his talk Kevin brought with him a large
selection of plants for members to buy in aid of the Guide
Dogs charity.

For the October talk John Baker described “Lovely
Lillies”, their care and cultivation. Members were treated
to an array of beautiful lilies during a presentation to see
Oriental, Asiatic, Peruvian and Day Lilies which with

hundreds of photos and practical advice on how to select,
cultivate and propagate these beautiful plants.
The origins and discovery of Oriental, Asiatic and
Trumpet lilies and their character was listed.  The
Peruvian lilies - Alstroemeria, and Daylilies -
Hemerocallis were also included.  Details on the best
way to grow and propagate each of these plants, and
how to treat pests and diseases were described.  Lily
suppliers and societies were described.
John and his wife June were featured on Gardeners
World and their garden in Lindford, Hampshire, is named
Hanging Hostas and has more than 1500 different
hostas - one of the largest collections in England. The
collection has recently been granted National Collection
status.  In addition to hostas the garden has more than
225 lilies.  The photos used in the presentation, were
taken in their garden. Members were invited to visit John
and June's private garden with its many unusual tropical
plants and  lilies when it is open under the National
Garden Scheme during July.  Contact
john.baker90@btinternet.com.  Or  enter "Hanging
Hostas" into Google and click on You Tube to see the
Gardener's World film of the garden.

As the Winter weather begins to take hold, November
11th will feature a talk on Plant Fertilizers by that most
welcome speaker to the society, Chris Bird,  lecturer on
Horticulture at Sparsholt College.
 A date on December 9th for members’ diaries is the
Christmas Party.   The New Year 2014 will be welcomed
in on January 13th with a talk “Look Who is in our garden”
by Jennifer Harmer.

Peter P-B

God’s rescue plan: we recently enjoyed a great
afternoon in Awridge in October, of Messy Church
on Moses and the escape from Egypt, including
making clay bricks to be fired by the Michelmersh
Brick Co, a collage of walking through the Red sea,
pyramids, flat-bread, egyptian jewellery, and
imagining the plagues of frogs, boils and other
disgusting things and how God rescues us in all
times of difficulty.We had a great afternoon, and
enjoyed a fast food meal afterwards, our next
Messy Church is at Timsbury in the Jubilee Hall on
Sunday 24 November, preparing for
Christmas:Advent.
Contact savage@choiceplants.freeserve.org.uk
for local info, if you want to find out more about
what messy church in general see
www.messychurch.org.uk

MESSY CHURCH MOSES
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PARISH COUNCIL
Planning

The Parish Council has reviewed a number of planning
applications during the last two months. The Council
considers all planning applications for developments in
the parish and reports to Test Valley Borough Council or
Hampshire County Council (on applications relating to
minerals or waste) who determine the applications.

Planning Applications
The Parish Council has reviewed the following planning
applications in the past two months:

13/01217/FULLS
Proposal: Erection of Attached Garage
Site: Willowbrook, New Road, Timsbury, Romsey

13/01520/FULLS
Proposal: Extensions and alterations to form gym,
swimming pool, store, and plant room
Site: Ridgemount, Haccups Lane, Michelmersh, Romsey

13/01720/FULLS
Proposal: Demolition of existing building and erection of
detached four bedroom dwelling with associated
residential curtilage, parking and turning areas
Site: Former Band Hut, Manor Farm Lane, Michelmersh,
Romsey

13/01926/FULLS
Proposal: Install front door at rear, replace windows on
ground floor south elevation with french doors and erect
porch on dwelling and creation of access and driveway
(part retrospective).  Conversion of garage to annex
including replacing garage door with french
door/sidelights.
Site: Mistletoe Cottage, New Road, Timsbury, Romsey

13/01927/FULLS
Proposal: Replace two dormer windows with one flat
roof dormer (retrospective).  Erection of side extension
to provide single garage with dressing area above.
Site: Mistletoe Cottage, New Road, Timsbury, Romsey

13/01769/FULLS
Proposal: Demolition of existing bungalow and rear
outbuilding and construction of two storey dwelling.
Site: Crystols, New Road, Timsbury, Romsey

Decisions on previous planning applications are
recorded in the Parish Council minutes or can be found
on the Test Valley Borough or Hampshire County
Council websites.

Community Issues

Lengthsman Scheme
Mr. Richard Wheeler will be assisting in clearing the
pathways within the 'Pocket Park' and
continuing general village maintenance tasks over the
winter months.

Community Pay Back Scheme
The Probation Service 'Community PayBack' Scheme
will be carrying out various projects during
November/December to improve the local area.
Projects will include repainting the lines on the Jubilee
Hall Car Park, refurbishing benches on the recreation
ground, and general gardening tasks – including
clearing pathways and reinstalling the fencing within the
‘Pocket Park’.

Housing Needs Survey
Catherine Kirkham of HARAH (Hampshire Alliance for
Rural Affordable Housing) has agreed to provide a brief
presentation at a public meeting to outline the aims and
benefits of TVBC conducting a housing needs survey on
behalf of the Parish Council to establish the need for
affordable housing in the parish.
The Parish Council has arranged a public meeting to
discuss the issue further with parishioners on Monday
18h November at 7.30pm, Jubilee Hall, Timsbury.

Recreation Ground Car Park
The Parish Council is currently seeking professional
advice on how to best prevent further erosion on the
recreation ground car parking area over the winter
months. Protective matting will be installed, however the
Parish Council has been advised that this should ideally
be done during the spring growing season to ensure that
the grass knits to the protective surface.

Parish Council Updates

If you are interested in receiving emails about Parish
Council related issues i.e. planning updates, meeting
agendas, supporting documentation and subsequent
minutes, please email me.  Please also keep in mind that
Parish Council meeting agendas and minutes can be
found at www.michelmershandtimsbury.org

The next scheduled Parish Council Meetings will be held
on 27th November 2013 at 7.30pm, Jubilee Hall,
Timsbury.

Katie Hardy, Parish Clerk
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HERON INTERIORS

All Soft Furnishing requirements
catered for

Curtains/Loose Covers/
Blinds/Valances/Pelmets/etc

Wide range of fabrics available
Track and pole fitting

Painting & Decorating service available
Home visits

Competitive prices
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MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY CARE GROUP

If you need a lift to your appointment with the doctor, dentist or hospital we are here to help

      Johanna Koscian         368577               Bryony Murphy 368355           Chris Foulger 368570
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VIEWFINDERS OF ROMSEY CAMERA CLUB

Save the day!
Thursday 28 November

10.30 to 12.00
Corner Barns, Michelmersh

As this is being written we are just getting over a heatwave,
and we really do not want to be thinking about Christmas
just yet. However, plans are afoot for a fundraising coffee
morning and this is a note for you diary. We aim to raise
some more funds to go towards the church bells of St
Mary's by selling lots of Christmas goodies such as
chutneys, cookies, christmas puddings, breads and much
more.
The team of Jan Clarke, Ruth Cowling, Janet Simmonds
and Jill Wilson will be making delicious cakes and tray
bakes for you to have with your coffee and there will be a

raffle, of course. Tickets, to be purchased in advance are
only £3, contact details below.
We would be most grateful for any contributions to our
produce and if you would like to make something festive
which can be sold please contact one the team to let us
know.
We look forward to seeing you on November 28th to
kickstart your festive shopping!

Contact details are
Jill Wilson. 368234 jillpenelopewilson@gmail.com
Jan Clarke 367029 janclarke@btinternet.com
Ruth Cowling 367940
ruth.cowling@michelmersh.plus.com
Janet Simmonds. 368576. janetksimmonds@g.mail.com

CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING

Viewfinders of Romsey Camera Club transformed
Jubilee Hall into a 1950s gangster film set for one
evening in September.  With the help of some
inexpensive lighting equipment, a few props and expert
tuition from Terry Hewlett ARPS, Viewfinders created
a style of lighting called “Film Noir”, a very popular style
in old black and white B movies. During the first half of
the evening Terry explained the theory behind “Film
Noir”.  In the second half Viewfinder members were
able to have a go at capturing some still images for
themselves, one of which is included here.
Other highlights in September included Print of the
Year and Digital Image of the year trophy competitions.
Winner of the print of the year trophy for the primary
group was Tony Fagan, winner of the advanced group
was Chris Hammond. The digital image trophy for the
primary group was won by Jean Dalton and Tony
Rackham won the trophy for the advanced group.
In October, Colin Varndell entertained Viewfinders with
an impressive set of slides and instructive anecdotes
describing how to get good close up images.  Also in
October, Viewfinders were pleased to welcome Peter
Lovelock and Will Cheung to Jubilee Hall, both well
known in photography circles.
During the next two months, in addition to the normal
assessment evenings, there will be some interesting

photographic talks. Barry Mead is a Fellow of the Royal
Photographic Society and a well known wildlife
photographer. Diane Goss is an associate member of
the RPS and will be talking about one of her
specialities - low light photography.
The programme for November and December is set out
below, so, as always, please come along to any
evening that interests you. You will be made very
welcome.  More information about the club is available
on the club’s web-site at
www.viewfinderscameraclub.org.uk.

Programme November/December 2013

5 Nov: Assessment of members’ prints and digital
images – judge Geoff Roberts
12 Nov: Presentation from Barry Mead
19 Nov: Print Panel Trophy – judged by Stan Robinson
26 Nov: Presentation from Diana Goss, "Into the
darkness - low light photography"

3 Dec: Assessment of members’ prints and digital
images – judge Glyn Edmunds
10 Dec: SPF league (Prints) league 2 – judged by
Alison Cawley

Kerry Sealy – Publicity
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The children have been making the most of the autumn
with nature walks in the woods and trips to the playground.
They have taken part in lots of fun art and craft activities
including making autumn leaf crowns, welly boot print
painting and paper plate face collages. They have also
made good use of the kitchen this season by making
apple crumble and vegetable soup, and enjoyed
decorating biscuits with icing and sweets.

The children created a Charlotte's Web inspired pumpkin
for their entry into the local Pumpkin Show competition.
There will be a Halloween themed week at preschool,
with lots of exciting activities, including pumpkin carving
and making witch and wizard hats. Looking further
ahead, the children will soon be making preparations for
their Christmas celebration and party.

Sarah Merrett

PRE-SCHOOL
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Our August Bank Holiday Open Studio was a great
success, nearly 200 visitors came to see us working and
to view our paintings . Some paintings were sold as well
as a  great number of greeting cards. Best of all was the
interest shown by our visitors, many of whom were part
time painters. Discussions on technique and the process
of turning a sketch into a painting made it a worthwhile
few days for all of us. Thankyou to all who came and we
hope to see you next year.
The new term started well and already we have had our
first speaker. Maggie Giraud came up from Devon to talk
to us about the collection of art work put together by Leo
and Gertrude Stein in Paris at the beginning of the 20th

century. She gave a very professional presentation
which was enjoyed by members and our guests.

Our member Jill Jennings has a picture in the Mottisfont
open exhibition and we all  went off to Mottisfont to see
her work and the other paintings on show.
Congratulation to Jill, her work looked really good. Now
we have to settle down to our painting although we are
also looking forward to visiting Pallant House Gallery at
Chichester to see the Sean Scully show.
Quiz; I forgot to set any questions last time, so here we
go again
What hair is used for the best water colour brushes?
What sort of painting did Jackson Pollack do?
What was his wife’s name?
If you don’t know then ‘Google’ them !

Mr. Nat (Mike thought I was a Natalie,
but my beard gives it away !)

NEW ROAD ARTISTS

HOUSE SITTERS

Local reliable house sitters
available from mid December

Contact 07964 789793
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Property Maintenance & Handyman Services
Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Wallpapering
Sheds & Fences Erected Painted & Re felted
Grass Cutting, Hedge Cutting & Strimming

Floor & Wall Tiling
Flat Pack Assembly & Small Carpentry Work

Windows & Doors Repaired & Replaced
House & Garden Clearance

Fascia Boards & Gutters Cleaned, Repaired & Re-
placed

Driveways & Paths Repaired & Re surfaced
Kitchens & Bathrooms Fitted

Ground Works & Drainage
Brick work & Repointing work
Collection & Delivery Service

Plus many other areas of maintenance work & odd
jobs carried out

Ben Kington
Telephone : 01794 368536

Mobile : 07866551725
Fully insured References available

Free Estimates



Michelmersh & Timsbury
Diary

November
Sat 9th 8:00pm Sport’s Club Quiz Sport’s Club
Mon 11th 7:30pm Hort Soc - Plant fertilisers Jubilee Hall
Thurs 21st 1:15pm Lunch Club Jubilee Hall
Thurs 21st 7:30pm Friends - An inside job (photographing interiors) The Barns
Fri 22nd 7:30pm Film - Promised Land Jubilee Hall
Sun 24th 2:30pm Messy Church Jubilee Hall
Weds 27th 7:30pm Parish Council Jubilee Hall
Thurs 28th 10:30 Coffee Morning - For St Mary’s bell fund Corner Barns

December

Sat 7th 8:00pm Sport’s Club Quiz Sport’s Club

Mon 9th 7:30pm Hort Soc - Christmas Party Jubilee Hall
Thurs 19th 1:15pm Lunch Club Jubilee Hall

Tues 24th 7:30pm Carols in The Barns The Barns

January February
11th Sports Club Quiz
13th Hort Soc 10th Hort Soc
16th Lunch Club 20th Lunch Club
16th Friends 20th Friends
22nd Parish Council 26th Parish Council

Main Hampshire school holidays:
Christmas holidays 23rd December ~ 3rd January

Details of Church Services see Page 7
also in the United Benefice magazine ‘Five Alive’ available from all churches

and the Village Website: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org
Please submit entries for the January/February 2014 issue by Monday 9th December

The Editor would like to express his appreciation & thanks to his wife Johanna for proof reading,
and Jane Finnimore and all her team for Distribution.

Every effort is made to ensure that diary details are correct when compiled but confirmation should be obtained from event organisers.
All advertisements & contributions to the newsletter are accepted at face value and the Editor cannot vouch for their accuracy.

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor. © Michelmersh & Timsbury Village Newsletter  2013

If any reader has knowledge of stories, anecdotes or the history of our village,

the Editor of this newsletter would most appreciate hearing of them for possible future articles.

Please contact me on either 01794 368577 or mike.koscian@btinternet.com

November/December 2013

The Village Website carries updated information: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org


